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a EAST-WEST CENTER

The U.S. Congress established the East-West Center in 1960 to fos-
ter mutual understanding and cooperation among the govern-
ments and peoples ofthe Asia-Pacific region, including the United
States. Officially known as the Center for Cultural and Technical

Interchange Between East and West, it is a public, non-profit
institution with an international board of governors. Principal
funding for the Center comes from the U.S. government, with
additional support provided by private agencies, individuals and

corporations and more than 20 Asian and Pacific governments.

The Center promotes responsible development, long-term stabil-

ity andhuman dignity for all people in the region and helps pre-
pare the United States for constructive involvement in Asia and
the Pacific through research, education, dialogue and outreach. It

provides a neutral meeting ground where people with a wide

range of perspectives exchange views on topics of regional con-
cern. Some 2,000 scholars, government and business leaders,
educators, journalists and other professionals from throughout
the region annually work with Center staff to address issues of

contemporary significance in such areas as international eco-
nomics and politics, the environment, population, energy and
mineral resources, cultural studies, communications, journalism
and Pacific Islands development.
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President's Message

Michel Okseriberg

In 1993 Americans rediscovered the Asia-Pacific region. Japan and
Korea were the first countries outside North America that Bill
Clinton visited. In July, the newU.S. President traveled to Tokyo
to attend the G-7 meeting and deliver a major address at Waseda

University on American policy in Asia and the Pacific. He then
went to Seoul, where he underscored America's determination to
remain militarily engaged in the region.

Then, in November, the world's attention shifted to the historic
Seattle meeting of Asia-Pacific leaders. Their countries represent
more than a third of the world's population and more than half
of its economic production. During the past century, many of
their countries had waged war against one another or been mired
in deep hostility. Now, for the first time, they gathered to discuss

ways to enhance cooperation and to resolve disputes peacefully.

Other developments in 1993 also kept the region in the news:

dangers of nuclear proliferation, ethnic and religious conflict,

rapid economic growth, and the vibrancy and spread of democ-

racy along with the continuing strength of authoritarianism.

Behind the headlines were the more enduring developments. Ap-
proximately 90 million babies were born in Asia and the Pacific
in 1993, and 30 million men and women died. The region con-
sumed 5.4 billion barrels of oil, surpassing Europe as the second

largest consumer of petroleum. Approximately 8 million acres of

tropical forests were felled in Southeast Asia alone. Nearly $220
billion was invested in telecommunications services and equip-
ment. And the number of passengers on flights to, from and
within the region surpassed 95 million and is projected to reach

375 million by 2010. The spectre of AIDS cast its darkening shad-
ow across Asia and the Pacific; by the year 2000, more Asians will
fall victim to HIV infection each year than in the rest of the world
combined. These underlying trends as well as the issues of the
moment shape the research agenda ofthe East-West Center.

The U.S. Congress established the Center in 1960 to promote






understanding among the governments and peoples of the Asia-
Pacific region. Its founders foresaw a Center contributing to the
formation of a Pacific community. At the time, the idea of a
Pacific communitywas regarded as unrealistic, but three decades
later it attracted leaders from East Asia and North America to
Seattle. The Center's mission has never been more germane.

Throughout 1993, as in the past, the research, education, dialogue
and outreach programs at the Center helped build an Asia-Pacific

community reaching from South Asia to the United States. Our

nearly 8o researchers addressed the vital issues confronting the

region: international economics and politics, population change,
environment, health, energy and natural resources, telecommu-
nications, cultural politics, and Pacific Islands development.

Not a week passed withoutamajor governmental agency turning
to Center researchers for recommendations, advice and informa-
tion. These included the U.S. Congress, the World Bank, the U.S.

Agency for International Development, the State Department,
the Department of Energy, the Asian Development Bank, agen-
cies of the United Nations and various Asia-Pacific Economic

Cooperation working groups as well as non-American govern-
ments and universities throughout the region. In 1993, multina-
tional corporations also increasingly turned to the Center.

More than 300 undergraduate and graduate students from

throughout the region received Center support in 1993; most pur-
sued their degrees at the neighboring University of Hawaii.

Through special courses, work with Center researchers and coop-
eration with their fellow students, they gained both the knowl-

edge and interpersonal skills to work effectively in the emerging
Asia-Pacific community. An additional 650 people participated in
Center training programs ofvarying duration. Summer institutes
offered by the Center helped American primary and secondary
schoolteachers and undergraduate faculty increase their knowl-

edge ofAsia and the Pacific and develop educational materials for
classroom use.

Members of the Center family-our researchers, support staff,
students, alumni, friends and supporters-believe they are part
of a very special endeavor. To promote the long-term stability,
responsible development and human dignity of all peoples in this
vast region is a noble purpose indeed. To be at the forefront in

forging a new Asia-Pacific community is both a source of pride
and a major responsibility.

To ensure that the Center remains committed to relevance, excel-
lence and innovation in pursuit of its mission, in 1993 the Center

engaged in rigorous self-examination. A draft strategic plan






emerged from a protracted process of consultation, and the
Board of Governors endorsed the draft in its October meeting.
The plan envisions a Center-as now-with an influential core
of research fellows who have broad competence on the major
issues in the Asia-Pacific region. Their specific research and their

commentary on issues of the day must elicit respect and atten-
tion. They must attract bright students to innovative educational

programs and draw visiting scholars from throughout the region
and the United States to write and publish under Center auspices.

More specifically, the plan calls for the Center to:

" Play a major role in expanding knowledge about the Asia-
Pacific region in the United States.

" Energetically offer its expertise to the public and private sectors

through briefings, conferences and publications.

" Ensure that its research remains relevant and addresses topics of

significance.

" Adjust its educational programs to reflect changes in the region,
especially recognizing that American understanding of Asia
now lags behind the Asian understanding ofAmerica.

" Devote adequate resources to upkeep and improvement of its

capital plant.

In 1992-93, the Board of Governors also approved the many in-
novations in our research, education, dialogue and outreach acti-
vities that are detailed in this annual report: for example, an
annual EWC seminar held in Washington, a revamped publica-
tions program, a senior seminar on Asia-Pacific security issues, a

program of services for corporate sponsors, and several additions
to our research staff in previously neglected areas.

But two aspects of the Center remain the same: We continue to

forge ties among peoples throughout the region that contribute
to its peace and prosperity. And we nurture a community of ded-
icated and productive researchers and students who believe in the
Center's mission and seek to alleviate the region's problems.

This year's annual report highlights the work ofa cross-section of
16 junior and senior, resident and visiting fellows drawn from all
our programs. These researchers and their colleagues form the
core of the Center. Their findings and policy recommendations
animate our education, dialogue and outreach activities. Our
researchers guarantee that the Center will remain a pivotal insti-
tution serving the United States, Asia and the Pacific in the years
ahead.
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Research

In 1993 nearly 80 Center researchers identified and helped solve major

problems in the Asia-Pacific region. They analyzed critical issuesfor
decisionmakers in government, industry, education and the media.

Their research focused on the issues ofpeace and security, the origins
and implications ofrapid economic growth, the sources and conse-

quences of economic stagnation, and social and cultural change.

They cooperated with more than too governments and private insti-
tutions and thousands of individuals throughout Asia and the

Pacific. The Center's research programs are under the direction of
Bruce Koppel, vice presidentfor research and education. A represen-
tative selection of Center research projects in 1993 is highlighted
below.

Peace and Security Muthiah Alagappa
The threat of conflict in the post-Cold War era, particularly
nuclear confrontation, has receded among the major powers, but

the Asia-Pacific region is far from stable and secure. A tenuous

peace in Cambodia, domestic conflict in Burma, leadership tran-

sitions in China, North Korea, Vietnam and Indonesia, and aspi-
Muthiah Alagappa is a senior rations in Tokyo and Beijing to assume greater roles in regional

fellow with the Center's Program and global affairs exemplify the changing dynamics contributing
on International Economics and to a high degree of uncertainty in international relations. Existing
Politics and aformersenior fellow institutions for maintaining international peace and security have

with the institute of Strategic and not kept pace with these changes. The Washington-Beijing-
International Studies, Malaysia. Moscow relationship is shifting dramatically, U.S. security ties

He is the author of The National with Thailand and the Philippines have weakened, and relations

Security of Developing States: between the United States and Japan need to be redefined. Con-

Lessons From Thailand and has sequently, there is an urgent need to rethink and modify existing

just completed editinga book arrangements or create new ones to correct the current disjunc-
entitled Political Legitimacy in ture in power, responsibility and roles in maintaining peace and

Southeast Asia: The Continuing security. Center international relations expert Muthiah Alagappa

Quest for Moral Authority, is examining how multilateralism can contribute to peace and

security. Although it has a very short history in the region, multi-

lateralism is emerging as a key element in the new Asia-Pacific

security architecture. The November 1993 Pacific Summit in Seattle






recognized and endorsed this trend. Alagappa says greater eco-

nomic cooperation can help contain or prevent political and mili-

tary confrontation. Other security-related concerns arise from dif-

ferences over human rights and fears among smaller nations of

domination by the larger powers. In his ongoing study of regional
institutions and security, Alagappa investigates how, why and with-

in what limits regional arrangements can enhance national and

international security, contribute to conflict management and help
create a peaceful international environment.

Yaacov Vertzberger is a project

fellow with the Center's Program

on International Economics and

Politics and an associateprofessor

ofinternational Relations at the

Hebrew University ofJerusalem.

He is currently a member ofan

interdisciplinary team ofresearch.

ers investigatinggroupjudgment

and decisionmakingfor a major

projectfunded by the National

Science Foundation. He is the

author ofnumerous books,

includingTheWorld in Their

Minds: Information Processing,

Cognition, and Perception in

Foreign Policy Decisonmaking.

Visiting fellow Yoshihide Soeya is

an associateprofessor, Faculty of

Law, atJapan's Keio University

anda research associate with the

Research Institutefor Peace and

Security in Tokyo. He has a Ph.D

in political sciencefrom the

University ofMichigan.

Yaacov Vertzberger

Deciding when to risk military intervention on foreign soil is one

of the toughest decisions required of a national leader. Why did
President Lyndon Johnson involve the United States in Vietnam

in 1964 after President Dwight Eisenhower decided against such a

move a decade earlier? Why did President George Bush send U.S.

troops to liberate Kuwait but refrain from U.S. military involve-

ment in Yugoslavia? Center security analyst Yaacov Vertzberger

says that while risk-taking has been examined extensively in fields

such as business, industry, medicine and the environment, it has

been largely neglected in studies of international politics and

security, an area where risk is constant and of critical importance.

Vertzberger expands current theories on risk-taking in other

fields and applies them to real-life contexts in strategic decision-

making. In his forthcoming book, Risk-taking In Foreign Policy

Decisionmaking: Foreign Military Intervention, he offers a com-

parative analysis of six case histories. These case studies, which

include U.S. intervention in Grenada, Panama and Vietnam, the

Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia and Israeli intervention in

Lebanon, illustrate escalating levels of risk that forced decision-

makers to confront an ever-widening range of political, economic

and military considerations. Vertzberger offers policy recommen-

dations to improve the process of assessment and choice in

diverse risk situations. He says that in a turbulent post-Cold War

era in which nations continuously face decisions on whether or
not to risk military intervention, knowledge about assessing risks

effectively is indispensable.

Yoshihide Soeya
The disappearance of the Soviet threat in the post-Cold War era

and a narrowing of the power gap between the United States and

Japan has prompted fears in Asia of Japanese dominance in eco-

nomic and security affairs. But Center visiting fellow Yoshihide

Soeya, who is conducting research on U.S.-Japan-Southeast Asia

security relationships, says Japanese policy in Southeast Asia bal-

ances the need for cooperation with the United States with a

desire for greater diplomatic autonomy. Soeya says that Japan has
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and within what limits

multi]ateralism can en-

hance peace and security

in Asia and the Pacific.






Fereidun Fesharaki ana-

lyzes Asia-Pacific energy

markets and how political,

economic and technologi-

cal developments in the

Middle Fast, the United

States and Latin America

affect the energy security

of the region.






worked independently to bring peace to Indochina and has used
its foreign aid programs to promote coexistence and improved
economic ties between the socialist Indochinese states and the
market economies ofthe Association of Southeast Asian Nations.
At the same time, he says, Japan has supported the U.S. embargo
of Vietnam, aided U.S. efforts on the MIA and POW issues and
sent forces to Cambodia as part of the UN peacekeeping mission.

Soeya says Japan will assert a larger regional role for itself in the
future, but it will not forget that a strong U.S.-Japan partnership
is the cornerstone for stability in the Asia-Pacific region. The
United States, he says, should not view Japan's expanding pres-
ence in Southeast Asia as a threat, but as an opportunity it can
use to its own advantage.

The Origins and Implications

of Rapid Economic Growth

Pereidun Fesharaki is the current

president ofthe International

AssociationforEnergy Economics

andaformer energy advisor to the

prime minister ofIran. As director

ofthe Center's Program on Resour-

ces: Energy and Minerals, he ana-

lyzes Asia-Pacific energy markets

and providespolicy advice on how

Fereidun Eesharaki

Asia has already surpassed Western Europe as the world's second

largest consumer of oil and is expected to overtake the United
States by the year 2000. Center senior energy analyst Fereidun
Fesharaki says the implications of this trend are clear: Asia's thirst
for oil will soon be a major force driving energy policy and eco-
nomic issues worldwide. Fesharaki notes that by the end of the
decade, China's rapid economic expansion will turn the country
from a leading Asian exporter ofoil into a major importer depen-
dent on the Middle East. In 1993, Fesharaki organized a major
international oil conference in Dubai, United Arab Emirates, to
assess the Middle East's role in the new world oil order. He fore-

political, economic and technologi- casts that Asia's growing dependence on the Middle East, which
cal developments in the Middle by the year 2000 will supply 90 percent of its imported oil, will
East, the United States and Latin alter political and economic relationships between the two
America affect the region's energy regions and increase tensions between China and the West.

security.

Charles Johnson
Seniorfellow Charles Johnson Vietnam ranks high on the priority list of many large American
heads the Center's Coal Project companies interested in investing in Asia. Vietnam ranked
and is active in theAPEC Experts fourth, after China, Indonesia and Thailand, in a 1993 Center sur-

Working Croup on Coal. Prior to vey of 34 U.S. companies with combined sales revenues of $375
joining the Center in 1979, he billion. Companies interested in oil and gas exploration ranked
workedas a consultantfor the Ford Vietnam near the top of their list, says energy economist Charles
Foundation in Africa, as a manager Johnson, the study's author. Johnson notes that Vietnam's energy
ofenergy research grants for the resource base of oil, gas, coal and hydroelectric power is larger
National Science Foundation and as than the combined resource base of the four Asian dragons-
an energy economist with the US. South Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong and Singapore. He says wise

Department ofthe Treasury. He has development and management of these resources is the key to
a Ph.D. in mineral economicsfrom Vietnam's economic future. Not only is energy critical to the
the University ofPennsylvania. expansion of the economy, it is the top export earner and the

country's leading source of investment. For Vietnam's leaders, a

11






clear understanding of how market systems operate is essential if

the country is to build a dynamic energy industry, Johnson says.
He estimates that between now and the year 2012, developing such

an industry will require $30 billion in investments. Johnson, who

advises the U.S. government on energy issues in Asia, is collabo-

rating with the Harvard Institute for International Development
on a major study to provide the Vietnam government with policy
options on how to attract that investment, develop a competitive

energy industry and limit the government's exposure to risks in

financing large energy projects.

Meheroo Jussawalla
Meheroo Jussawalla has taught The telecommunication and computer transformation generates
and lectured in the United States, some $600 billion in trade globally each year and is contributing

Germany and India, her native to ever-increasing economic links in the Asia-Pacific region. But

country. She is a member ofthe fierce competition also has generated friction among nations, as

Board ofDirectors of the Inter- evidenced by the "chip wars" between the United States and

national Institute ofCommuni- Japan. Despite formal agreements and subsequent negotiations to

cations, London, and the Executive open up the market for U.S. semiconductors in Japan, actual sales

Board ofthe Pacific Telecommuni- continue to lag. The United States' share of the market has

cations Council. Her hooks include remained at about 12 percent, far short ofthe 20 percent share set

The Economics of Intellectual by the two countries in a 1986 agreement. But where gnvernmen-

Property in a World Without tal negotiations have failed, the private sectors ofboth nations are

Frontiers and Global Telecommuni- stepping in and making progress, says Meheroo Jussawalla, EWC

cations Policies: The Challenge of senior fellow and prominent telecommunications economist.

Change. She is a senior fellow in Japanese and U.S. companies have taken the initiative to form

the Center's Program on Communi- joint agreements, in which Japanese companies are using Amen-

cations and Journalism. Her Ph.D. can technology but manufacturing products in Japan, where

isfrom Osmania University, India. costs are lower, Jussawalla says. American companies, in turn, are

gaining greater access to Japanese markets. This represents solid

recognition on both sides that the two economies are interdepen-
dent, she says. But Jussawalla, editor of the 1993 book, United

States-Japan Trade in Telecommunications: Conflict and Compro-
mise, warns that both Japan and the United States need to take

additional steps to reduce the trade imbalance in semiconductors.

America needs to lower its production costs and increase invest-

ment in research and development, whereas Japan must continue

to reduce trade barriers.

Kirk Smith is a senior fellow in

the Center's Program on the

Environmentand coordinator

of the WorldHealth Organization

Collaborating Centrefor Studies

of Risk and Development.

Kirk Smith

In their quest for economic modernization, big, poor Asian coun-

tries such as China, India and Indonesia could surpass the world's

wealthiest industrial nations as major contributors to global
emissions of greenhouse gases. Reducing these emissions world-

wide is a thorny issue that has immense implications for interna-

tional governance. Center environmental scientist Kirk Smith

12






Smith was selected by Science says the challenge is twofold: to find ways that poor countries can

Digest in 1984 as one of the100 grow economically without emitting the amounts of greenhouse
Outstanding Young Scientists in gases that have accompanied economic development elsewhere in
America. He has authored orcoau- the past, and at the same time to dramatically reduce emissions
thored seven books. He has a Ph.D. from rich countries. In their 1993 book, Global Greenhouse
in biomedical and environmental Regime: V/ho Pays?, Smith and Peter Hayes of California propose
health sciencefrom the University a scientific formula for accomplishing such a task. The authors
ofCalifornia at Berkeley. offer a way that a greenhouse management contract between rich

and poor nations could be constructed, creating scientific indexes
that determine responsibility for climate change and ability to

pay. Smith says the world's wealthiest nations will necessarily bear
the major costs in any cleanup effort, but that poor nations must
also contribute to the task and at the same time take steps to
avoid the mistakes made by the industrialized West.

Sources and Consequences

of Economic Stagnation

Robert Retherfard has worked for

more than 20years onpopulation
issues in Asia. He has conducted

studies onfertihty andfamily plan-
ning, infant and child mortality,

contraceptive use and the effect of

female literacy on fertility. For the

past in years, he has worked with

India's Office of the Registrar Gen-
eral, which administers the national

census. A seniorfellow in the Cen-
ters Program on Population, he

has a Ph.D. in sociology from the

University of California at Berkeley.

Robert Retherford
India, with 900 million people, is expected to surpass China (1.2

billion people) as the world's most populous nation in the next

century. Women in China bear an average of two children each
but women in India are still averaging about four births each. In

1993, Center demographer Robert Retherford collaborated with
researchers in India on the largest health and population survey
ever conducted in that country. The nationwide survey, which
covered 93,000 women, is part ofa four-year, $9.6 million Center

project funded by the U.S. Agency for International Development
that focuses on Asian countries experiencing rapid population
growth and high rates of maternal and child mortality. Rether-
ford says the survey is a key component in India's effort to im-

prove family planning and slow population growth. Results will
be used by the government to devise and refine population and

development policies and to improve the delivery of family plan-
ning and health services.

Michael R. Dove

Michael R. Dove lived for two Attempts to alleviate poverty in Asia have often failed, despite the

years in a tribal longhouse in best of intentions. In South and Southeast Asia, especially, tens of
Kalimantan (Indonesian Borneo), millions still live in desperate circumstances-economically ex-
workedfor six years as a visiting cluded, politically disenfranchised and socially alienated. Center

professoron the island ofJava in anthropologist Michael R. Dove refers to these poor as "the other
Indonesia andforfouryears as Asia" and says that one of the greatest challenges poverty pro-
an advisor in the Ministry of grams face in trying to reach the poor is reaching past the non-

Agriculture and Forestry in poor. He says it is extraordinarily difficult to get resources to the
Pakistan. A senior fellow in the lowest rungs on the socioeconomic ladder, precisely because they
Center's Program on Environment, are the lowest rungs. In 1993, Dove was a member of a United
he is the editor of the 1990 book, Nations Development Programme mission that reviewed efforts

over the last 25 years to alleviate poverty in Indonesia, a country

13






The Real and Imagined Role of with 185 million people. In a 300-page report prepared for the

Culture in Development: Case Indonesian government, Dove concludes that the poor are often

Studies from Indonesia. He has a less in need of a "helping hand up" than in being relieved of some

Ph.D. in anthropology from Stanford of the forces that keep pushing them down. Dove says that in

University. addition to providing funds to alleviate poverty, governments
should remove obstacles that hinder the poor, such as regressive
taxes or monopolies that block access to markets. One advantage
of an approach that concentrates on removing burdens instead of

adding resources is that it reduces interference by the non-poor.

Jefferson Fox has worked as a consul-

tant with the Ford Foundation far

social forestry pragrams in Indo-

nesia, Thailand and the Philippines

and with agricultural and watershed

management projects in Nepal. His

workfocuses on applications of spa-

tial information technology, such as

maps, aerial photography and

satellite images, for understanding

human/land interactions. A fellow

in the Center's Program on the

Environment, he speaks Nepali and

Bahasa Indonesian. He has a Ph.D.

in developmentstudiesfrom the

University ofWisconsin, Madison.

Jefferson Fox

Worldwide, tropical forests are disappearing at an annual rate of

40 million acres, an area the size ofthe state ofWashington. Much

of this loss is occurring in Southeast Asia, where rapid population

growth and commercial exploitation are the primary causes. But

Center environmental analyst Jefferson Fox says an even greater

problem is the poor management of forest resources by the cen-

tralized government agencies entrusted with their care. The accel-

erating rate of deforestation, he says, suggests that these agencies
are failing in their management efforts. In addition, centralized

control of forests has produced intense conflicts with indigenous
communities over access to and stewardship of these lands. Fox

recently completed research funded by the Ford Foundation that

explored legal solutions for correcting abuses in Southeast Asian

forest management. In a published volume of case studies that he

edited, Fox calls for greater decentralization in managing forests

and the return ofsome control to local indigenous groups.

Sitiveni Halapua

Sitiveni Halapua isformer senior Stagnant economies and growing populations that could double

lecturer in monetary economics and in two decades threaten to stifle the development plans of Pacific

research fellow at the University of Island nations. Island populations are growing at an average an-

the South Pacific in Suva, Fiji. He nual rate of almost 3 percent. This rate is higher than many of

has worked as a consultant to the Asia's most populous countries, including India, Vietnam and

Central Planning Department of Bangladesh. Equally troubling, the economic base is not expand-

Tonga, the Central Planning Office ing to accommodate this growth. Sitiveni Halapua, director of the

ofFiji, and the United Nations Center's Pacific Islands Development Program (PIDP), says

Development Programme in the Island leaders are worried that instead of shared prosperity, they

Pacific Islands region. He is fluent in face a future of shared poverty. In 1993, Halapua coordinated the

Tongan and has a Ph.D. in econom- Fourth Pacific Islands Conference of Leaders in Papeete, Tahiti.

icsfrom the University ofKent, (Established at the Center in 1980, the conference sets the PIDP

England. research and training agenda.) At the meeting, leaders from 22

Island states and territories called for greater emphasis in PIDP

research on how population issues affect sustainable develop-
ment, and they endorsed expansion of PIDP training programs
to help Pacific Islanders develop the skills needed to pursue new

avenues of social and economic development.

14
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Sitiveni Halapua examines

how populations that

could doodle in two

decades will affect future

economic development in

the Pacific Islands.
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Judy Ledgerwuod studies

the new role of women in

the national reconstruction

of Cambodia, e country

that lost almost an entire

generation of men during

more then two decades

of war.






Social and Cultural Change






Judy Ledgerwood has carried out

a variety ofprojects connected with

reconstruction in Cambodia,

including directing a book conser-

vationproject at the national

library and national museum, and

workingfor the United Nations

Transitional Authority. Fluent in

Khmer, she has taught anthropolo-

gy at the University ofFineArts,

Phnom Penh, and worked with

Cambodian refugees both in Asia

and the United States. She is afel-
low in the Center's Programfor

Cultural Studies with a Ph.D. in

anthropology and Southeast Asian

Studiesfrom Cornell University.

Judy Ledgerwood

Twenty-five years of war in Cambodia left one million dead and
decimated almost an entire generation of men. Today, women

comprise 65 to 70 percent of Cambodia's adult population and
are being forced to assume new roles in the nation's reconstruc-
tion. Women now dominate the agricultural and industrial labor
force and occupy over ho percent of low-level and mid-level posi-
tions in the government bureaucracy. Center cultural anthropol-
ogist Judy Ledgerwood says the new reality has challenged time-
honored notions of accepted gender roles and radically altered
the nation's social order. Ledgerwood points out that Cambodian
literature has always ascribed to women virtues such as industri-
ousness, intelligence, thriftiness and obedience but usually within
the context oftheir traditional place as caretakers ofthe home and

family. In a forthcoming book, Cambodian Women: Changing
Khmer Conceptions ofGender and Social Order, Ledgerwood shows
how the old literature is being reinterpreted to fit the new social
circumstances. This "reinventing of tradition," she says, allows
these same female attributes to be used to rebuild the country and
eases the transition to a new type of social order.

Dru Gladney
Dru Cladney is aformer The August in, 1993, bombing by Uighur separatists of a Kashgar
Fulbright research scholar at hotel in Southwest China killed six people and convinced leaders

Bosphorus University in Istanbul, in Beijing that ethnic violence is an emerging national concern.

Turkey, and author ofthe 1991 Center researcher Dru Cladney says that while ethnic distur-
book, Muslim Chinese: Ethnic bances in China are not unknown, many observers mistakenly
Nationalism in the People's consider the country to be a relatively peaceful monolith with a

Republic. He has been an associate homogeneous population. In fact, he says, the People's Republic
professor ofanthropology at the comprises 56 recognized nationalities and a minority population
University ofSouthern California of 91 million. Moreover, even the dominant nationality, the Han,
and has held post-doctorate fellow- which makes up 91 percent ofthe population, is composed ofeth-

shipsfrom Princeton andHarvard nically diverse groups that speak several different languages. In his

University. He is currently afellow recent report, "Ethnic Identity in China: The New Politics of
with the Center's Programfor Difference' Gladney argues that the potential for ethnic violence
Cultural Studies and associate has increased dramatically in the 1990s, especially now that Chi-

professor with the University of na's neighbors include several new nations with significant similar
Hawaii's School ofHawaiian, populations on both sides of the border. He says that ethnic ten-
Asian and Pacific Studies. sions will not pull China apart, as has happened in Yugoslavia and

the former Soviet Union. Nevertheless, he warns, ethnic and cul-
tural differences should be seen as potential fault lines which
could erupt if China experiences another political or social crisis.
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Geoffrey White is the director of
the Center's Programfor Cultural

Studies. His research focuses on

cultural andsocial change in the

Pacific Islands and on the contem-

porary politics ofculture and iden-

tity. He has authored, coauthored

or edited numerous books, includ-

ingIdentity Through History:
Living Stories in a Solomon
Islands Society andThe Pacific
Theater: Island Representations
ofWorld War II. He has a Ph.D. in

anthropology from the University of

California, San Diego.












Karen Mason is thefirst vice presi-

dent ofthe Population Association

ofAmerica and cochair, Committee

on Gender and Population, ofthe

International Unionfor the Scien-

tific Study ofPopulation.Asenior

fellow in the Center's Program on

Population, she is aformerprofes-

sor ofsociology and associate

director ofthePopulation Studies

Center, University ofMichigan. She

has a Ph.D. in sociologyfrom the

University of Chicago.

Geoffrey White

On Bougainville, island separatists have justified their attempt to
secede from Papua New Guinea in terms of the cultural differ-
ences that set them apart from others in the country. In Vanuatu,
former Prime Minister Walter Lini told his newly independent
nation that tradition and custom "must be the sail and the steer-

ing paddle of our canoe?' Center cultural expert Geoffrey White

says Pacific Island peoples are increasingly concerned about pre-
serving their ways of life. One of the most interesting aspects of
this concern, he says, is the attempt to regulate aspects of culture

by means of a formalized, official policy. White is coeditor of the

forthcoming book, Cultural Policy in Melanesia, which focuses on
the ways three new nations in the Southwest Pacific are at-

tempting to design such policies. One especially difficult prob-
lem, White says, is formulating policy that protects local customs
and traditions in the face of economic imperatives to develop a

country's natural resources. Another is designing policy that ad-
vances tourist economies but minimizes the deleterious effects on
local cultures.






Karen OppenheimMason

An important debate in the field of population is whether or not
women's status influences the number ofchildren they bear. Cen-
ter population specialist Karen Oppenheim Mason says demogra-
phers have investigated the topic for years, but past studies con-
ducted in Asia and elsewhere are flawed by poor measures of

women's status and have not compared women across cultures.
Different cultures have different expectations for women, Mason

notes, but most studies thus far have only examined individual
women in a particular culture and compared them with each

other. Together with Herbert L. Smith of the University of Penn-

sylvania and five Asian coprincipal investigators, Mason is under-

taking a major comparative study of women's status and fertility
in Asia. The si million project, funded by the Rockefeller and
Mellon foundations, covers women in India, Pakistan, Thailand,

Malaysia and the Philippines-five countries where both the sta-
tus of women and fertility vary greatly. The study defines wom-

en's status in terms of their freedom of movement, control of
resources and power in family decisionmaking. It will ask how

such factors as education and employment influence women's
status, and how, in turn, women's status influences their fertility.
Mason says that if results do in fact show that women's status
influences how many children they have, the implications for

population policy in Asia could be considerable.
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Visiting fellow Wm. Theodore de

Bary is o pioneer in creating core

curricula in Asian Studies in the

United States. He has translated

and edited materials that became

basicEnglish texts on the cultures

and histories ofJapan, China and

India. He is the author or coauthor

ofnumerous Asia-related works,

including The Trouble with

Confucianism andApproaches
to the Asian Classics. Dc Bary is

currently John Mitchell Mason

Professor Emeritus and Provost

Emeritus at New York's Columbia

University, where he has taughtfor

more than 40 years.

In a major essayprepared during

hisfellowship at the Center, Wm.

Theodore de Bary warned against

a form ofmulticultural education

that is ethnically divisive.

Wm. Theodore deBary

Can a college core curriculum truly accommodate the cultural

diversity of both East and West? Center visiting fellow Wm.
Theodore de Bary says U.S. colleges and universities face a contin-

uing crisis if they fail to respond positively to the challenges
posed by multicultural education. Proponents of multicultural-
ism have objected to a perceived Eurocentric bias in established
core curricula and have demanded alternatives that validate other
cultures. Contrary to popular belief, de Bary says, it has been
shown that the established core curriculum can accommodate

great books from all the world's major cultures and traditions.
These books represent a history of human thought as great
thinkers in the major traditions communicate their ideas to each
other over time. De Bary says bringing heretofore excluded cul-
tures into the curriculum must be done in combination with tra-
ditional courses, not simply for political purposes or to empower
minorities. Students would then have wider opportunities to
make the relevant comparisons. In a major essay prepared during
his fellowship at the Center, de Barywarns against a form of mul-
ticultural education that is ethnically divisive. True multicultural-
ism, he says, views diversity as a source of unity and strength and
is inclusive of all the world's major traditions.
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At the East-West Canter,

Americans, Asians and

Pacific Islanders live and

study together, sharing

their bread range ef

cultural backgrounds,

career interests and

academic experience.






Education

A total of990 men and women from throughout the United States,
Asia and the Pacific participated in training programs or pursued
graduate and undergraduate degrees under Center auspices in 1993.

While at the Center, they worked with EWC researchers. The 347
Americans, Asians and Pacific Islanders who pursued degrees at the

University of Hawaii as Center students lived and studied together,

sharing their broad range of cultural backgrounds, career interests

and academic experience. Year-round, the Center is engaged in edu-

cation programs at all levels,from graduate and undergraduate pro-

grams to pre-doctoral and post-doctoral fellowships, courses for ele-

mentary and high school teachers and a special curriculum for col-

lege and university professors and other professionals. Theprograms

operate throughout the academic year andaccelerate in the summer

when short-term education programs join the agenda. For all its

participants-students, teachers andfellows-the Center cultivates

a sense ofPacific-mindedness. The Center's education programs are

under the direction ofBruce Koppel, vice presidentfor research and

education.

Student Program	 Continuity and change marked the EWC Student Program in

1993. While maintaining its traditional graduate and undergradu-
ate programs, the Center undertook several reforms in its educa-
tional activities to supplement students' university courses. The

expanded curriculum at the Center included new seminars and a

community involvement program.

Student programs included:

Degree Students. As in previous years, students pursued gradu-
ate and undergraduate degrees at the University of Hawaii. Many
lived in the EWC Hale Manoa dormitory and all benefited from
the distinctive educational and cultural experience at the Center.

All new students, whether fully or partially funded by the Center,

participated in the new Centerwide Education Program, which
included the EWC Forum, a series oflo Monday evening meetings
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with senior Center officials and researchers. Following briefings
on current research, students met individually with Center re-

searchers to discuss work on projects and to select advisers for

their degree study.

Students were also required to participate in Hawaii community- : r service activities. Some worked as volunteers in local businesses

and on federal, state or local government projects, while others
-

j

devoted time to assisting the elderly, the homeless and people in

need. For example, Surenguni Badral ofMongolia, a doctoral can-

t4: didate in economics, was a volunteer at the Hawaii Immigration
and Naturalization Office Wei Deng of China a master's degree
student in travel industry management, donated time as a market-

ing consultant for Hilton Hotels. And Kathleen fi Add of Hawaii,

who is pursuing a master's degree in Pacific Island studies and his-

tory, did volunteer work for a Hawaiian organization dedicated to

environmental preservation.

Pre-and Post-Doctoral Fellowships. Fourteen Ph.D. candidates

and post-doctoral students from throughout United States, Asia

and the Pacific completed their dissertations or turned their the-

ses into published manuscripts. While at the Center, many also

engaged in collaborative research with EWC fellows. For example,

Hsiao-ye Yi, a pre-doctoral candidate from the University of

Maryland, worked on her dissertation with EWC senior fellow

Karen Mason examining the role of women in China's labor

Preparing meals together and force. Jagadish C. Pokharel of Nepal, a post-doctoral candidate

sampling the different foods of from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, revised his dis-
Asia and the Pacific are among sertation for a book on environmental resource negotiations be-
the shared experiences of student tween unequal powers.
life at the Center.

-	

Student Affiliates. In just one year, the enrollment in the EWC's

Student Affiliate Program quintupled from 9 to 45. An example
of the Center's close working relationship with the University of

Hawaii, this program serves UH students with special interests in

the Asia-Pacific region and at the same time promotes intercul-

tural activities. The UH students pay to live in Center dormito-

ries while participating in Center programs, including research

projects and seminars.

Larry Smith is dean of Graduate and Undergraduate Curriculum.

Sarah Miyahira is dean ofFellowship Policies and Services.
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Debbie Hoa of Taiwan.

The diversity of the

Center's student body in

993 encompassed more

than 30 countries in the

Asia-Pacific region, includ-

ing the United States.
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Hongkham Souvennevong,

one of the Center's first

students from Laos since

the end of the Indochina

War in 975.






New Initiatives	 In 1993 the Center completed the first year of new programs that

markedly increased participation by African Americans, Latino
Americans and Native Americans, as well as students from the
Indochina peninsula and the Pacific Islands. The Center allocated
$i million to increase the number of participants previously un-

derrepresented at the Center. New students from Laos, Vietnam,
Vanuatu, Tuvalu and the Solomon Islands, programs aimed at
American universities and colleges with substantial minority
enrollments, and fellowships for Native Hawaiians broadened a
student body that already encompassed 30 countries in the Asia-
Pacific region, including the United States.

Thenew student programs at the Center included:

Indochina Student Initiative. This program provides special
education and training opportunities for students from Laos,
Cambodia and Vietnam. In 1993, the first Laotian students and
the first official delegation of Cambodians since the end of the
Indochina War came to the Center as a result of the Initiative.

Seven Laotian agricultural researchers improved their scientific
research capabilities at a five-month training workshop on agrar-
ian systems analysis at the UH College of Tropical Agriculture.
They also received daily intensive English language classes. Two
other Laotians received Center support to pursue master's de-

grees at the UH College of Business Administration and Depart-
ment of Sociology. Another group from Laos is scheduled to
arrive at the Center for a training workshop on social science re-
search methods in the spring of1994.

The Cambodian delegation, which included representatives from
the Ministry of Culture and the Fine Arts University in Phnom
Penh, participated in a workshop to develop educational ex-

changes between the Cambodian university, the East-West Center
and the University of Hawaii. One result was the creation of an

anthropology/archaeology training program for Cambodian

graduate students, to begin in November 1994.

The Center also assisted five Vietnamese Fulbright scholars by de-

veloping a summer training program at the University of Hawaii
to prepare them for academic life in American universities. Four
other Vietnamese Fulbright scholars, the first group of degree
students from Vietnam at the Center since 1975, began studying
for master's degrees at the University of Hawaii. The Indochina
Initiative is coordinated by A. Terry Rambo, director of the Cen-
ter's Program on the Environment.
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Pacific Islands Student Program. In 1993, Kara Gimana, a												

research intern from Papua New Guinea, worked at Hawaii												
Public Radio as part of a Center training program for Pacific												

Island journalists, and Siaosi Sovaleni, a student from Tonga,												
pursued computer science studies. Gimana and Sovaleni exempli-												

fy the Center's ongoing effort to provide educational and training												
opportunities that meet the diverse development needs of the	

-		
-									 Pacific Islands.												

In 1993, through the Education and Training Initiative of its						
av		 -				Pacific Islands Development Program the Center launched a											

--	
number of endeavors that attracted more Island students than in							

-	 - -			
	any year in recent memory. Included were four undergraduate

-										
-

-			
students from Vanuatu, two tropical agriculture students from												

the Cook Islands, a financial administration student from Tuvalu,												

a tourism management student from the Solomon Islands, a												

communications student from Fiji and four students from Tonga.			
- - - -									 Three of the Tongan students conducted research on eradicating		

-		 -								avirus that threatens the South Pacific's multi-million dollar												

squash industry. Under the Center's auspices, the Pacific Island					
-							

students did work at the University of Hawaii campuses in										
-		Manoa and Hilo, as well as at UH's Maui Research Station and at												

Cornell University in New York State.

Kara Gimana ofPapua New	 The Center, in cooperation with the UH Center for Pacific Island

Guinea worked atHawaii Public	 Studies, established exchange programs with the University of the

Radio asPart ofa Center train-	 South Pacific and the University of Papua New Guinea, and is

ingprogramfor Pacific Island	 planning a similar program with Tahiti's Université Française du

journalists.	 Pacifique. The director of the EWC Pacific Islands Development

Program is Sitiveni Halapua.

Hawaiian Student Fellowship Program. When Chris Wood was

working as an undergraduate student desk manager at the Cen-

ter's Hale Manoa dormitory in the early 199os, he was concerned

about how to finance his graduate education. In 1993 he became

one of nine grantees in the Center's new Native Hawaiian Fel-

lowship Program, a collaborative venture with Honolulu's Ka-

mehameha Schools/Bishop Estate. The fellowships help students
broaden their awareness of Asia-Pacific issues and provide back-

ground that is particularly useful to those who pursue careers in

the region.

The program awarded fellowships to nine University of Hawaii

students-three doctoral candidates, four master's degree stu-
dents and two undergraduates. The program is open to full-time

UH juniors, seniors and graduate students who are U.S. citizens

of Hawaiian ancestry. Elizabeth Buck, EWC education specialist,
coordinates the Hawaiian Student Fellowship Program.
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at the Center intensifies each
summer. University professors, grade school teachers, education
administrators, business executives and other professionals con-
vene for a range of specialized programs. These sessions feature
an intensive interchange of ideas and they use EWC research as a

principal resource.

The programs, some of which also operate during the academic

year, are highlighted below.

The Consortium for Teaching Asia and the Pacific in the
Schools (CTAPS) is a teacher training program designed to in-
crease knowledge about Asia and the Pacific among Hawaii stu-
dents in grades K-ri. CTAPS, a cooperative project with the
Hawaii State Department of Education, also serves as a model for
a national program. As part of its national outreach effort,
CTAPS in 1993 worked with international education programs in
the United States to recruit teachers from the urban core of major
American cities with high minority populations. Teachers, ad-
ministrators and resource specialists from the Children's Museum
of Boston, the Global Awareness Program in Miami and the In-
ternational Education Consortium in St. Louis were among 36
educators who participated in CTAPS' sixth summer institute.

Since CTAPS' inception in 1988, nearly 6,ooo educators from 125

Hawaii public and private schools have taken part in its programs.
CTAPS is directed by David Grossman of the EWC Program on

Education andTraining.

The Asian Studies Development Program (ASDP) expands
teaching about Asia and the Pacific in existing courses at colleges
and universities throughout the United States. A joint project of
the Center and the University of Hawaii, ASDP has established

working relationships with 70 colleges and universities in 30
states. In 1993, the program focused on China. "Chinese Culture
and Civilization," funded by the National Endowment for the
Humanities, was one of two summer institutes for educators; the
other was "Infusing Asian Studies Into the Undergraduate Cur-
riculum?' Also in 1993, 18 alumni of past ASDP summer institutes
traveled to China as part of the program's China Field Study
Seminar. Through consultation with Chinese educators and
classroom visits, these teachers increased their understanding of
Chinese society and culture and incorporated that knowledge
into coursework and programs. The Center's ASDP director is
Elizabeth Buck.
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The 24th Summer Seminar on Population brought together 78
population professionals from 18 countries to examine the de-
cline in external funding for family planning programs and
health care financing needs. The sessions at the Center and in

Sugadaira, Japan, also focused on howto develop analytical tools
for family planning, geographic analysis of demographic data,
and secondary analysis of demographic and health survey data.
The Nihon University Population Research Institute sponsored
the sessions in Japan. The seminar coordinator is Minja K. Choe,
a fellow in the EWC Program on Population.

Interculiural Programs concentrate on a relatively newphenome-
non: the challenges that professionals in business, academia and
other walks of life face as a result ofincreasing contact with people
from diverse cultural backgrounds. This past year, two summer

workshops attracted 60 participants from the United States, Japan,
Korea, Singapore, Canada and Europe. The first workshop helped
college and university professors develop coursework that incor-

porates viewpoints from many cultures. The second workshop
taught community leaders how to build and improve cross-cultur-
al training programs. The intercultural programs are coordinated

by Richard W. Brislin, EWC senior fellow and author of The Art of
Getting Things Done: A Practical Guide to the Use ofPower.

Humanities Summer Seminar. During the past decade the poli-
tics of culture and ethnicity have received widespread attention as

minority groups worldwide gained increasing access to political
arenas and communications media. At an eight-week summer
seminar on the politics of culture and identity in the Pacific
Islands, 14 college educators from across the United States dis-
cussed the implications of this trend for the humanities and
social sciences and developed research projects and new courses
for their home institutions. Cosponsored by the Center and the
National Endowment for the Humanities.

Minority Initiatives. For many years in the United States, teach-

ing about Asia and the Pacific was concentrated almost exclusive-

ly in a small number of mainstream campuses with low minority
enrollments. Consequently, ethnic minorities had little opportu-
nity to learn about the legion or take courses in Asian languages.
The Center, recognizing a national need to redress this imbal-
ance, developed a series of minority initiatives. In 1993, educators
from 17 American schools and institutions with large percentages
of African Americans, Latino Americans, Asian Americans and
Native Americans participated in two EWC summer programs
designed to infuse Asia-Pacific knowledge into American grade
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school, secondary and college-level curricula. Additional funding
authorized by the Board of Governors will be used to provide
scholarships for year-round studies and short-term fellowships
for faculty and students from American colleges and universities
with substantial minority populations. Increasing U.S. minority
representation at the Center enables students from throughout
the Asia-Pacific region to interact with a foil range of American
ethnic groups. Elizabeth Buck coordinates the Center's minority
initiatives.

Leila Walker, a doctoral candidate

from Florida State University, was

thefirst recipient ofafellowship

offered by the Center and the

NationalEndowmentfor the

Humanities.
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Dialogue

Every month in 1993, the Center convened significant international

meetings related to its research and education programs. These con-

ferences, workshops and other dialogue activities included two "Se-
nior Seminars": a recently inaugurated security seminar that brings
together senior foreign affairs and military officialsfrom throughout
the region, and the Jefferson Fellowships program for print and

broadcast journalists. A third senior seminar will soon join the list:
a humanities forum for writers, artists, filmmakers and cultural

scholars. Publications and reports are an important product of Cen-
ter conferences and workshops and help ensure that the complex
issues facing Asia and the Pacific are conveyed to the wider public,
including decisionmakers in industry, government, education and
the media. The Center encourages individuals and institutionsfrom
throughout the region to apply to the competitive EWC internation-
al conference program. Inquiries about the application process
should be sent to Bruce Koppel, vice president for Research and
Education, East-West Center, 1777 East-West Road, Honolulu,

Hawaii 96848. Monthly dialogue activities in 1993 are described
below.

January. A group of Western scholars who specialize in issues of
international order and Asian politics met at the Center in Janu-

ary and in Seattle in August to confer about issues of concern as
Asian nations look toward the next century. Participants dis-

cussed papers for a forthcoming book, Asia in Transition: Toward
a New Regional Order. Topics included the balance of power in

Asia, Russia-East Asia relations, China's regional role, Japan as an
Asia-Pacific power, Vietnam's foreign policy and U.S. relations in
Asia. The conference was sponsored by the Jackson School of
International Studies at the University of Washington with par-
ticipation by EWC researchers.

February. Pollution from indoor cookstoves frequently leads to

acute respiratory infections, the chief killer of young children in
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U.S. troops participate in the	 developing nations. An international study group of medical,

"Team Spirit" military exercises	 environmental and epidemiological experts met at the Center to

in South Korea. Continuing	 design field tests for more efficient cookstoves and cleaner burn-

tensions on the Korean penin-	 ing fuels.

sub were a major concern at a

Senior Seminar on regional	 March. Issues of local autonomy, control of urban sprawl and

security in December.	 environmental conservation are becoming more urgent in Asia.

Researchers from Japan, South Korea and Taiwan met at a Center

conference in Shizuoka, Japan to examine these issues in terms of

land policy and to prepare results of their studies for publication.

April. Scientists from Southeast Asia met at the Center in April
and again in October to assess the environmental impact of eco-

nomic development in their region. The scientists were members

ofthe Southeast Asian Agroecosystems Network, a human ecolo-

gy research group representing Indonesia, the Philippines, Thai-

land and China.

May. Many analysts tend to underestimate the influence of tradi-

tion in China's economic development. "There is a tendency to

give sole weight to Western influence while examining contempo-

rary China, but in reality, roots of the nation's economic success

and movement toward liberalism also can be traced to the Con-

fucian tradition," Ohio State history professor Samuel Chu said at

a conference on traditional Chinese values. The conference drew

China specialists from major universities across the United States.

They discussed the modern implications of Confucianism,

women and Chinese tradition, state power and entrepreneurial-
ism, Chinese ritual and rhetoric, and commercial revolutions in

Chinese history. The conference was cosponsored by the Center

and Ohio State University.

Labor-intensive industries in Asia's Newly Industrializing Econ-

omies (Hong Kong, Singapore, South Korea and Taiwan) are

experiencing worker shortages and rising labor costs that threat-

en their competitiveness in world markets. In one of a series of
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conferences examining industrial restructuring strategies to cope
with these problems, researchers from the United States and Asia
met at the Center to discuss the labor situation in Taiwan.

June. Langtang National Park near Kathmandu, Nepal, home to

many communities of indigenous peoples and a refuge for 32
types of mammals and 283 species of birds, is under enormous
ecological stress. A Center conference in Chiang Mai, Thailand
examined that problem as well as case studies on aboriginal land
use in North America, forest planning in Vietnam and watershed

management in the Philippines.

July. Some public policymakers increasingly view the trend in
international business toward sharing high technology as a threat
to economic growth and national security in their countries. But
should these issues be resolved by government or business? "It is
somewhat ludicrous for governments to try and circle the wagons
and protect the technology," visiting Center fellow Denis Simon
said at a conference on the global management of technology.
Simon, director of the Center for Technology and International
Affairs at the Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy, argued that

governments are to some extent justified in protecting national

technologies from foreign competition, but in the long run they
must acknowledge the globalization of world economic affairs,

just as industry has. The conference attracted 30 international

experts from the academic, corporate and policymaking commu-
nities. Sponsors included the Pacific Forum/CSIS and the Center
for International Business, Education and Research at the Fletcher
School ofLawand Diplomacy.

August. Even if the political reunification of North and South
Korea is achieved, the process of genuine economic integration
would present formidable challenges. It will take a long time to

develop the requisite human resources and infrastructure so that
North Korea could become a market economy, Center senior
economist Chung H. Lee told a conference of Asian and Ameri-
can experts analyzing development alternatives.

The end ofthe Cold War has opened up opportunities to develop
the Russian Far East, an area rich in timber, fisheries, animal furs,
oil, gas and a variety of minerals. But Russia is well aware that it
needs outside investment and technological assistance. Re-
searchers and policy analysts from throughout the Asia-Pacific

region, including Russia, convened at the Center in 1993 to exam-
ine the possibilities for economic cooperation in Northeast Asia.

Among the major concerns noted by the participants: A Russia
that is weak and desperate for foreign exchange could easily sell
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its resources to the highest bidder without regard for sustainable

development, the environment or the long-term welfare of its
own people.

September. Major opportunities are surfacing for foreign invest-
ment in the Latin American/Caribbean oil and gas industries.
Over the next five years, the region will seek external capital in
the range of $4o-$5o billion, according to EWC energy analysts.
The investment and trade outlook was the principal focus of the
second InterAmerican Petroleum and Gas Conference in Dallas,
chaired by Fereidun Fesharaki, director of the Center's Program
on Resources: Energy and Minerals. The conference attracted
senior officials of the petroleum industry and of government and

non-governmental organizations from throughout North and
South America and Asia.

October. The Center expanded its work with the Asia-Pacific
Economic Cooperation effort, sponsoring meetings of the APEC

Energy Policy Group, held at the Center in October, the APEC

Experts' Group on Clean Coal Technology, held in Thailand in

September, and an APEC senior officials forum held two months
before the APEC November summit in Seattle. The energy meet-

ings, cosponsored by the U.S. Department of Energy, centered on
new coal-burning techniques and ways to encourage more effi-

- cient use of resources. The meeting of senior APEC officials, co-

sponsored by the Hawaii Office of International Relations, in-
cluded an address by APEC Executive Director William Bodde

$

('2
November. Five years ago, programs for managing hazardous

-- \, wastes in the Asia-Pacific region were relatively undeveloped.

- -1 Today, most Pacific Basin countries have at least taken prelimi-
nary steps toward controlling the generation storage treatment
and disposal of waste At the fifth Pacific Basin Conference on

- -- *
Hazardous Waste, held at the Center, scientists, private industry
officials and representatives from governments and international

7" agencies shared research results and evaluated new approaches to

dealing with medical waste disposal and cleaning up sites con-

-

-

-

-

taminated with hazardous chemicals.

Television producers and executives

from theJapan Broadcasting

Corporation, the Corporation for

Public Broadcasting andAmerican

public broadcasting stations met to

discusspossibilitiesfor cooperative

projects.

December. The rapid growth of "borderless" television is trans-

forming social, cultural and political traditions throughout the
Asia-Pacific region. Two conferences at the Center brought to-

gether broadcast journalists from both sides ofthe Pacific. Senior
television producers from the Japan Broadcasting Corporation
(NHK) and from public broadcasting stations in the United
States met in December to discuss cultural and technical issues
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and ways to cooperate more closely in producing television pro-
grams. The meeting was sponsored by NHK and the Corporation
for Public Broadcasting. At a September conference, Japanese and
American television producers and American business executives

analyzed cultural differences, trade frictions and the difficulties of

covering economic issues in both countries.

Senior Seminars Even though the Cold War is over, concern persists about contin-

uing tensions on the Korean peninsula, China's growing armed
forces and a potential arms race in Asia. In December, at the first
annual Senior Seminar on the broadening range of security issues
in the region, officials of the foreign affairs and defense establish-
ments of 15 governments discussed the changing balance of

power in the region, emerging "medium powers," interconnec-
tions between economics and security, arms proliferation, confi-
dence building and a general overview of military spending. They
also analyzed the emerging global role of Asia. The participants

I came from Canberra, Ottawa, Beijing, Paris, Jakarta, Tokyo,
P Seoul Kuala Lumpur Auckland Manila Moscow Singapore

Taipei, Bangkok, Honolulu and Washington, D.C. The week-long
seminar in December was cosponsored by the Center and the
Pacific Forum.

During travel in Vietnam as an EWC Jefferson Fellow USA Today
T . foreign affairs reporter Marilyn Greene found that the Vietnam-

ese people she interviewed want reconciliation with the United
States and inclusion in world affairs again. Another Jefferson Fel-

Jefferson Fellow Marilyn Greene, .low, Gu Chengwu, chiefsub-editor in the world news department
foreign affairs reporter for USA of the China Daily, observed that many Americans he talked with
Today. are "just not interested in knowing about the rest of the world,

except for Japan?' Greene and Gu were among 13 senior journal-
ists who took part in the 26th Jefferson Fellowships, an annual

program that brings together print and broadcast journalists
from Asia, the Pacific and the United States. Following a month
of intensive study and discussion at the Center, the Asian and
Pacific journalists visit the United States while the Americans
visit Asia and the Pacific. After their travels, the journalists return
to the Center to compare their observations and findings. The

1993 Jefferson journalists were from Australia, Hong Kong, the

Philippines, China, Japan, India, Pakistan and the United States.
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Outreach

The Center in 1993 expanded its international outreach programs by
initiating seminars for policymakers in Washington D.C., joining
with several other major organizations to raise the level of knowl-

edge about Asia and the Pacific, launching a week-longAsia immer-
sion course for senior corporate executives, starting a speakers ser-
vice that offers Center experts to audiences abroad and in the
United States, and inaugurating two widely distributed series of
publications dealing with issues of immediate concern in the Asia-

Pacific region. The Center also conveyed its research findings
through the news media to a worldwide audience ofreaders, viewers
and listeners. Additionally, Center outreach efforts include an
International Visitor Program and ongoing arts exhibits andperfor-
mances ofmusic and dance representing the region's many cultures.
The Center outreach program is coordinated by Webster K. Nolan,
Director ofthe Office ofPublic Programs.

New Publications	 The new publications provide timely briefings that draw upon
the expertise of Center researchers and their network of profes-
sional colleagues. Asia-Pacific Issues papers, which run four to six

pages, and the in-depth East-West Center Special Reports analyze
changing trends and relations in the region. Issue papers in 1993
dealt with such topics as the hidden costs of large environmental
loans, the formidable challenge that Vietnam faces in reconstruc-
tion, misconceptions about America's trade deficit, and issues

confronting APEC leaders before the Seattle summit. The first
East-West Center Special Report offered a prescient view of the
ominous situation in North Korea, based on three visits to the
isolated country between 1979 and 1992 by Newsweek correspon-

I In 1993 the Center initiated dent Bradley K. Martin, an EWC journalist-in-residence. The

seminars forpolicymakers in new publications are distributed to some 4,000 recipients, inclu-

Washington, D.C. to stress the ding U.S. congressional representatives and their staffs, Asian and

growing importance ofthe Asia- Pacific policymakers and their advisors, journalists, scholars,

Pacific region to the United States. educators and business and industrial leaders. Thousands more
saw excerpts and quotes from the publications in newspapers and

magazines in the United States, Asia and the Pacific. Additionally,
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South Korea's
the Center's new publications program began work on a forth-

Hard Times at Home and coming book series, Studies on Asia and the Pacific, to be pub-pub-
New International Demands lished and distributed by Stanford University Press. The Center

also completed a comprehensive redesign of all its publications so

that the intellectual product of EWC researchers will be moreA.S12. 2.C1 C closely identified with the Center. The publication program is

1- E managed by Elisa W. Johnston.

- d- ---- A team of Asia-Pacific analysts conducted a week-long series of

briefings seminars and discussions in Washington D C in April
1993, the first of an annual "Week in Washington" program that
stresses the growing importance of Asia and the Pacific to the
United States Center researchers pointed out that the unprece
dented demand in Asia for energy is rapidly becoming a primary

- factor in global political relationships. Dependence on oil im-

ports will rise dramatically by 2000, with 9° percent coming from
the Persian Gulf. The EWC analysts also described the investment

potential of Vietnam, the steps Japan is taking to deal with its

rapidly expanding population of elderly people, and the impor-
tance of providing educational opportunities to rural women in

cM
poor countries. More than 150 government officials, congression-
al staffers, journalists, business executives and staff of non-gov-

INTRUDING

ON THE HERMIT:
ernmental organizations attended the discussions.

.
As American business expands its trade and investments in Asia

GLIMPSES OF
and the Pacific, the demand for accurate information about

NORTH KOREA . . . . .
major trends and issues in the region is increasing exponentially.

To address that need, the Center in 1993 initiated a Corporate
Sponsorship Program that brings together business executives
and Center researchers to discuss topics of interest to the compa-
nies. For example, seven senior executives from ARCO partici-
pated in a specially designed five-day meeting on China. Center

LU . researchers and University of California professors Frederic
Onum :lr' Wakeman and Thomas Gold analyzed Chinese culture and histo-

ry, international relations, urbanization and domestic policies,
the outlook for energy and mineral production, and population
and environmental issues.

The Center provides informative presentations to international,
national and Hawaii audiences through its new International

Speakers Bureau. Center researchers increasingly are in demand
to speak at conferences, conventions and seminars around the
world. The Speakers Bureau publishes a listing of available EWC

researchers and their topics. In addition, the Bureau arranges
briefings at the Center for groups and individuals. The Center
also works with its alumni throughout the world in arranging
speaking engagements for EWC experts. The speakers program is

coordinated by Karen Knudsen, community relations officer.
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FormerBritish Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher with EWC

President Michel Oksenberg

duringaMayvisit to the Center.

V

As part ofthe EWC outreach effort, Center representatives met in

Washington in January and September with leaders of the Asia
Foundation, the Asia Society, the National Committee on U.S.-
China Relations, the Japan Society and the Johnson Foundation
to explore steps they might take to strengthen public knowledge
about Asia and the Pacific. The discussions culminated in Con-

gressional hearings and meetings with high-level officials of the
Clinton Administration.

The Center briefs hundreds of visitors from around the world
each year, including leaders in business and the arts and diplo-
mats and journalists en route to their posts in the region. Visiting
the Center in 1993 were former British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher, former Thai Prime Minister Prem Tinsulanonda,
Taiwan Foreign Minister Frederick Chien, U.S. Ambassador to
Korea James T. Laney, Indonesian Ambassador to France Doddy
Tisna-Amidjaja, andmembers ofthe U.S. Commission on Public

Diplomacy. The Center arranges meetings for visitors with their

professional counterparts in the Hawaii community. Many visi-
tors are under the sponsorship of the International Visitor

Program of the U.S. Information Agency (USIA), which brings
emerging leaders in all fields to the United States. The EWC
International Visitor Program is coordinated by Linda Moriarty.

EWC performing and visual arts activities attract thousands to
the Center and foster an appreciation of cultural diversity. These
activities are now expanding into the Hawaii community and

beyond. In 1993, the Center coordinated more than 25 events,

including an exhibition of traditional Pacific weaving with

accompanying weekly lectures and demonstrations by Samoan,
Hawaiian and Micronesian artists; a statewide tour ofa 25-person
performance troupe from Manipur in remote Northeast India;
and concerts by Asia-American jazz composer Jon Jang. Work
also began on a five-year photographic project, "Cultural Por-
traits of India," featuring images by Lindsay Hebberd. Theexhibit
will open in Washington, D.C., and tour nationally between

1995-98. The Center arts coordinator is William Feltz.

A dance troupefrom the

Philippines was one ofmany

performing arts activities that

attracted thousands to the

Center during theyear.
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Supporting the East-West Center

In addition to the support that the Center receives from the U.S.

Congress and from governments in Asia and the Pacific, funding
comesfrom grants, contracts and private contributions. The Center
also benefits from a dedicated network ofvolunteers who host EWC
students and visitors, help organize conferences and talks in Hono-
lulu and throughout the region, and contribute to Center publica-
tions. This section recognizes the accomplishments during the past
year ofthree supporting organizations: the East-West Center Foun-
dation, the East-West Center Association and the Friends of the
East-West Center. The Center acknowledges with deep gratitude the
individuals, foundations, corporations, governments and other sup-
porters around the world who have helped make the Center thepre-
mier international research and training center in the Asia-Pacific
region.

EAST-WEST CENTER	 The EWC Foundation was established in 1982 to expand support
FOUNDATION	 for the vital work of the East-West Center from individuals, cor-

porations and foundations. During the past year, the Foundation
received over $400,000 in contributions and project support.

Private resources are increasingly essential to the Center, making
possible educational and research projects and new initiatives
that are not covered by the Center's core funding from Congress.
This report highlights just a few of the activities and programs
made possible through private resources during the year.

Annual Membership Donors in Hawaii and around the world contributed approxi-
Campaign mately $83,475 (an increase of 21%) in unrestricted support

through the EWC Foundation's annual membership campaign
this year. These unrestricted gifts are used to support Center re-
search, expand outreach, especially in the Hawaii community,
and improve the quality of EWC students' lives. They provide

The 1mm International valuable funds that enable the Center to meet unexpected needs

Conference Center overlooking and opportunities, and initiate new projects not possible through
the tranquil Japanese Garden. other funding sources.
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EWC Foundation contributors receive the Center's informative,

timely and thought-provoking reports and publications on an

ongoing basis and participate in special events, lectures and other
Center activities.

Corporate Sponsorship	 Corporate contributions and commitments to the Center's work

Program	 during the past year totaled about $250,000. One new initiative,
the Center's Corporate Sponsorship Program, provides opportu-
nities for business executives to gain insight into the major issues
in the Asia-Pacific region from leading experts and distinguished
scholars. Membership is available at a variety of levels from
$lo,000-$100,000. Benefits of membership include East-West
Center publications for members ofthe corporation, visits to cor-

porate headquarters by Center researchers and intensive seminars
at the Center.

EAST-WEST CENTER
ASSOCIATION

t

ttt4

7

e& ,

Distinguished alumna award-

winner Mo-Im KimofSouth

Korea, chair ofthe International

Council ofNurses.

In addition to a growing number of corporate sponsors, corpora-
tions have provided support to Center research and conference
activities during the past year. For instance, corporate support of
the Second InterAmerican Petroleum and Gas Conference, orga-
nized in September 1993 in Dallas by the Center's Program on
Resources: Energy and Minerals, totaled approximately $100,000.

Thousands of East-West Center alumni contribute to peace and

stability throughout Asia, the United States and the Pacific. Orga-
nized into the East-West Center Association, they are an impor-
tant part of the Center community. In January 1993, a task force

consisting of EWC and EWCA board members and EWC staff
recommended that the Center review and strengthen its relation-

ship with alumni. Subsequently, during visits to Tokyo, Seoul,

Hong Kong, Taipei, Singapore, Bangkok, Kuala Lumpur, Bali and

Washington, D.C., President Oksenberg exchanged views with
local alumni about the Center's new policies and programs.

As a result, the Center's alumni office expanded communications
with the EWCA's 32 chapters and inaugurated a program to
inform them about visiting Center staff and officials, about new
alumni returning to their areas and about students selected from
their areas for Center awards.

In 1993, Center alumni held a major regional conference in Naha,
Okinawa, entitled, "Regional Development in the 21st Century:
Think Globally, Act Locally?' The program drew 260 participants
from 14 countries and featured sessions on health and welfare,
education and training, economics and politics, natural resources
and environmental protection. Board of Governors member
Robert Oshiro represented the Center at this meeting.

The Center began to draw more effectively upon the expertise of
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its alumni. For example, alumni were included among the Center

specialists in the Washington briefings. And 14 Center alumni

from throughout the region contributed to a special Asia-Pacific
Issues paper voicing the concerns and expectations in their coun-

tries of America's Asia-Pacific role. This paper was delivered to
the White House, the press and the region's policymakers on the

eve ofPresident Clinton's July 1993 visit to Japan and Korea.

Also in 1993, three alumni received awards for their distinguished
service to the Center and for exemplifying the Center's mission.

They were John Gilbert, deputy secretary, Ministry of the Envi-
ronment, New Zealand; Mo -Im Kim of Korea, chair of the Inter-

national Council of Nurses; and Carl Wolz, dean of dance at the

Hong Kong Academy for Performing Arts.

The 1993 EWCA fund drive raised $33,000 from more than 400
individuals. The EWCA's Executive Board is chaired by Chalin-
torn Burian.

FRIENDS OF THE	 The Friends of the East-West Center is a nonprofit support orga-
EAST-WE ST CENTER	 nization whose members represent a broad spectrum of the

Hawaii community. With a membership of nearly 400, the
Friends provide major volunteer support for the Center. Activi-

ties of the Friends include sponsoring a host family program for
Center students; administering the Mary Morgan Hewett jour-
nalism endowment funds and awards; supporting the Center's

International Visitor Program; maintaining reading materials
such as country newspapers of Asia and the Pacific in the partici-
pants' lounge; coordinating tours of the Center; hosting the in-
formation desk in the lobby of the Burns Hall administration

building; and holding public meetings that feature distinguished
guest speakers. The Friends scheduled 20 luncheon speakers dur-

ing 1993, including Robert Scalapino, director of the East Asian
Studies Institute at the University of California, Berkeley, on "U.S.

Policy in Asia: The Challenges Ahead," and Admiral Charles L.

Larson, commander-in-chief, U.S. Pacific Command, on "Amer-
ica's Pacific Challenge: 1993 and Beyond:'
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East-West Center Foundation

International Board of Directors

Officers

East-West Center Association

Executive Board

Board Members

Frank Boas

Attorney
Honolulu, Hawaii

Mike R. Bowlin
President and Chief
Operating Officer
ARCO
Los Angeles, California

Walter A. Dods, Jr.
Chairman ofthe Board and

ChiefExecutive Officer
FirstHawaiian Bank
Honolulu, Hawaii

James F. Gary
Chairman Emeritus

Pacific Resources, Inc.
Honolulu, Hawaii

Yotaro Kobayashi
President

Fuji Xerox Co., Ltd.

Tokyo, Japan

Henry Luce III
Chairman and

ChiefExecutive Officer
TheHenry Luce Foundation, Inc.
New York, New York

Yoshiharu Satoh
Chairman ofthe Board
and ChiefExecutive Officer
Central Pacific Bank
Honolulu, Hawaii

C. C.Tung
Island Navigation Corporation
International, Ltd.
NewYork/Hong Kong

Isamu Yamashita
Chairman
EastJapan Railway Co., Ltd.
Senior Advisor
Mitsui Engineering&

Shipbuilding Company, Ltd.

Tokyo, Japan

Senior Counselor
Masaru Ibuka

Honorary Chairman

Sony Corporation
Tokyo, Japan

President
Michel Oksenberg

Interim Secretary
Deborah Hopkinson

Treasurer

Kenji Sumida

Chair
Chalintorn Burian

Bangkok, Thailand

President
Vicki Shambaugh
Honolulu, Hawaii

Secretary/Treasurer
Fusako Baba

Tokyo, Japan

Vice President for Programs
Gregory Trifonovitch
Keaau, Hawaii

Vice President for Development
(Asia and Pacific)

Haigo T. H. Shen

Taipei, Taiwan

Vice President for Development
(United States)

Jeffrey Ung
New York, New York

MirAkbar Hessami
Victoria, Australia

Gary Larsen
Lakewood, California

UngSuh Park
Seoul, Korea
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Advisory Council KokKian Poh

Petaling Jaya, Malaysia

Prem Shankar Jha
NewDelhi, India

Friends of the East-West Frank Boas Karen Knudsen

Center Board Momi Cazimero Sandy Lewin
Didi Chang Sumi Makey
Kenneth Chnng Albert Moscotti
William Dodd Judith Muncaster

Nancy Forster Chhany Sak-Humphry
Gaye Glaser Trudy Schandler-Wong
Fumiko Mon Halloran Bud Smyser
Ronald Hays Sarah K.Vann
Laurel Johnston Babu Wickramaratne
Corinne Jonsson

SUPPORTING THE East-West Center Foundation

EAST-WEST CENTER Individual Contributors
Philip T. Gialanella

Fiscal Year 1993
(Oct. 1, 1992-Sept. 30,1993) DavidM. Haig

Emikoand FrankJ. Hata
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($5,000 and above) Paul S. Honda

DorothyK. Ching
Richard Humphreys
Bank ofAmerica

Flora Atherton Crichton
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Kevin Shaney

Donald C.W.Kim

Pacific Institute ofBusiness
F.M. Towill Corporation

& Culture Yoraro Kobayashi

Oswald K. Stender Fuji Xerox Co., Ltd.

A. Maurice Myers
Ambassadors Club Aloha Airlines
($1,000-$4,999)

Lois and Michel Oksenberg
Anonymous

Ruth M. Ono
Frank Boas The Queen'sHealth Systems
Dwane Brenneman Pamela and Kara Puketapu
Nissan Motor Corporation in Hawaii

NancyW.and William F. Quinn
Hung Wo and Elizabeth Ching

John Reed
Hung Wo &Elizabeth Ching DFSHawaii
Foundation

Arthur B. Richardson
Walter C.Chuck

Shaunagh G. and
Walter A. Dods, Jr. Kenneth S. Robbins
First Hawaiian Bank Law Offices ofKenneth S. Robbins
Edward Eu Jean E. Rolles
Universal Corporation

Frances Ayako Sano
James Famalette

Amfoc/LibertyHouse
yoshiharu Satoh
Central Pacific Bank

Hiram L. Fong
H. Howard Stephenson

David H. Fry Bank ofHawaii
Fry& Co. Inc.

Maurice J. Sullivan
Helen and James F. Gary Foodland Super Market, Ltd.
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C. C. lung

LaurenceVogel

ChuckWoodland
Chevron USA, Inc.

Isamu Yamashita
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Island Insurance Company, Ltd.
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M&EPacific, Inc.
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East-West Center Participants

September 30, 1993

Southeast Asia

Cambodia

Indonesia

Lao PUR.

Malaysia

Philippines

Singapore

Thailand

Vietnam

Subtotal

East Asia

China	

Mainland	

Taiwan

Hong Kong

Japan

Korea, Rep

Mongolia

Russia

Subtotal

South Asia

Bangladesh

Bhutan

India

Iran

Maldives

Nepal

Pakistan

Sri Lanka

Subtotal








Includes Student Affiliates.

Professional Associates Joint Degree Students, Non

Research Doctoral Degree

lows EWC Field Interns Students Doctoral Masters Bachelor's Students Total

3 3

1 23 9 2 6 7 48

g 2 10

4 5 2 2 1 2 16

11 21 51 10 11 10 114

3 7 3 13

6 22 18 14 3 63

4 12 3 1 4 5 29

29 93 86 23 32 28 5 296

18 73 19 12 1 17 12 14 166

3 8 7 1 1 4 24

2 10 3 3 18

19 68 13 1 9 6 116

17 57 70 5 15 164

1 3 1 5

3 2 5

60 219 115 19 1 45 25 14 498

2 7 4 3 3 19

5 1

6 15 43 9 5 78

1 1 2 4

2 4 4 7 2 19

2 6 2 1 11

3 1 2 2 8

13	 35	 5	 3		22	 13			 141
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Professional Associates

Fellows FWC Field

Research

Interns

Joist

Doctoral

Students Doctoral

Degree Stsdonts* Non-

Degree
Master's Bachelors Students total

cilic Region

American Samoa 2 1 t 2 1 7

Aostcalia 11 30 19 3 1 64

Cook islands 2 1 3 6

Fed St of Micronesia 2 3 3 4 1 13

Fiji I 2 6 4 2 15

Guam 5 3 2 10

Kiribati 2 2

Marshall Islands 2 2

New Zealand 3 B 33 2 2 48

Northern Maeianas 2 2 2

Paiao 2 1 3 2 8

Papua New Guinea I 3 3 1 B

Solomon Islands 1 1 2 1 5

Tonga 1 2 1 2 6

Tosalo 1 1 1 2 5

Vanuatu 1 4 5

Western Samoa I 1 2

Subtotal 17 63 71 17 10 18 12 208

iiled Stales 64 638 75 24 3 69 53 19 945

Lher 6 46 23 4 1 1

-

81

tat		189	 1,094	 425	 90	 5	 178	 138	 31	 19	 2,169

N Includes Student Athil isses.
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East-West Center Financial Review

September 30, 1993







Balance Sheets

Assets 1993

Current Funds
General Operating Funds

Gash 82,809,483

Accounts receivable 96,212

One from East-West Center Foundation
Inventories 12,445

Prepaid expenses 295,566

Total General Operating Funds 6,371,706

Restricted Operating Funds

Gash 772,154

Prepaid expenses 5,804

One From sponsors 5,247,876

Due from East-West Center Foundation

Total Restricted Operating Funds 6,025,834

Total Current Funds 12,397,540

Plant Funds
Furniture and equipment 8,408,959

Budding improvements 8,132,399

16,541,358

Less accumulated depreciation 7,337,100

Total Plant Funds 9,204,258

Total $21,601,798

Liabilities and Fund Balances 1993

Current Funds
General Operating Funds

Accounting payable and accrued liabilities $901,897

Accrued vacation 1,405,000

Due to East-West Center 4,308

Other deposits 4,343

Fund balance
Reserve for future revenue shortfalls 2,436,379

Housing revenue reserve (note B) 580,386

Reserve for encumbrances 1,033,393

4,056,158

Total General Operating Funds 6,371,706

Restricted Operating Funds

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 206,845

Accrued vacation 19,319

Due In Fast-West Center Foundation 4,690

Fund balance 3,794,980

Total Restricted Operating Funds 6,025,834

Total Current Funds 12,397,540

Plant Funds

Obligations under capital leases (Note C) 693,175

Net investment in plant 8,309,083

Total Plant Funds 9,204,238

Total

-

521,601,798
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Statements of Current Funds, Revenues, Expenditures, and Other Changes

General Restricted

Operating Operating Tote!

Revenues
Federal grant (Note D)$26,000,000 S26,000,000 $

General 178,165 178,165
cashCost sharing 362,438 - 362,438

Cost sharing - donated services 1,786,008 - 1,786,008

Contracts and grants
Federal 3,046,207 3,046,207

Other 2,876,400 2,876,400

Auxiliary enterprises 699,238 - 699,238
Other 1,022,090 - 1,022,090

Total current revenues 30,047,939 5,922,607 33,970,546

Expenditures
Education, research and training programs

Institute of Culture and Communication 2,590,217 371,928 2,962,145

Resource Systems Institute 4,355,245 1,120,161 3,475,406

Population Institute 2,846,430 2,807,287 5,653,717
Environment and Policy Institute 2,416,724 758,153 3,174,877

Student Affairs and Open Grants 4,832,949 388,664 5,221,613

Pacific island Development Program 1,314,725 363,927 1,678,652

Public and Corporate Education 1,601,676 86,699 1,688,375

Centcrwide Programs 821,220 5,794 827,014

Auxiliary Encerprises 1,887,382 - 1,887,382

Total 22,666,568 5,902,613 28,569,181

Program direction, administration and institute support
Board of Governors and International

Advisory Panel 177,971 177,971

President 1,383,307 19,994 1,403,301

Office of Administration 3,680,210 - 3,680,210

Plant Operations 1,137,240 1,137/,240

Total 6,378,728 19,994 6,398,722

Total current expenditures 29,045,296 5,922,607 34,967,903

Excess of Revenue over expenditures 1,002,643 - 1,002,643

Other Transfers and
Additions (Deductions)
Excess (deficiency) of current restricted revenues over expenditures (319,907) (319,907)
Refund to grantors (4,674)

-

-

-

-

(4,674)-

Net Increase in Fund Balances	 $ 1,002,643	 $ (324,581)	 $ 678,062
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Schedule of Current Gifts, Grants, Contracts and Donated Services Revenues Awarded (Sched. Ill)

Public Donors

American Samoa

Australia

Austria

Bangladesh
Canada

China	

Taiwan	

Mainland

Commonwealth of Northern Mariana Islands

Cook Islands

Federated States of Micronesia

Fiji islands

Finland

France

Germany
Great Britain

Guam

Hong Kong
India

Indonesia

Italy

Japan
Korea

Malaysia
Mexico

Nauru

New Caledonia

NewGuinea

New Zealand

Norway
Pakistan

Philippines

Republic of Kiribati

Saudi Arabia

Singapore
Solomon Islands

State of Hawaii

Thailand

Tonga Government

Tuvalu

United Kingdom
United States (excluding State of Hawaii)

Vanuatu

Venezuela

Western Samoa

General Operating Gifts	 Restricted	
Gifts

Cost	 Donated	 Grants and

General		Shsrrrg	 Services	 Contracts	 Total

S






3,011

2,926

1,880

840

3,294












50,000

S 5 4,339

46,585

2,800 32,119

13,602

- 18,901

6,863 34,345

3,451
- 20,345
- 13,271

28,299
- 3,866
- 6,969

3,278

10,000 -

- 2,030

10,931
- 60,302
- 26,435

635

3,458 205,461

4,800 134,204

10,536
- 3,659

8,590

3,248
- 31,374

18,698
- 2,000

23,300

43,109
- 10,615

2,912
- 12,081
- 6,277

4,780 2,472
- 25,063
- 12,298
- 16,360
- 13,462

90,584 434,271

10,768
5,000 450
- 6,496

$ - $ 4,339

67,100 113,685
- 34,9i9
- 3,011
- 13,602

- 18,901
- 41,208
- 3,451

4,838 25,183

15,000 28,271
- 28,299

3,866

6,969
- 3,278

10,000

2,030
- 10,931

60,302
- 29,361
- 2,515

150,000 358,919

139,844
- 10,536
- 3,659
- 8,590
- 3,248
- 31,374
- 18,698
- 2,000
- 26,594
- 43,109

3,000 13,615
- 2,912

12,081
- 6,277

35,000 42,252

75,063

10,000 22,298
16,360

13,462

3,834,818 4,359,673

10,768

5,450

-

-

- 6,496

-	 Total Public Donors	 $61,951	 $128,285	 S1,367,407 $4,119,756	 85,677,399
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General Operating Gifts Restricted

Gifts

Cost Donated Grants and

General Sharing Services Contracts Total

Private Donors

AndrewW Mellon Foundation S $ - $ $8,938 $8,938

Asia Foundation - 19,584 7,161 18,000 44,745

Asian and Pacific Development Centre - - - 142,000 142,000

Asian Development Bank - 5,758 8,609 687,400 701,767

Christopher Reynolds Foundation, lnc. - - - 20,000 20,000

Chung-Ang University 12,000 - 125 12,125

East-West Center Foundation - - - 488,714 488,714

Ford Foundation - 9,800 - 9,800

Harvard University
- 5,524 - 5,524

Institute of Developing Economics - - 24,500 24,500
"

Japan Institute of International Affairs 3,926 - 167,386 171,312

Japan Foundation-Japan
- - 9,130 9,130

Japan Environment Association - - - 44,642 44,642

Kamehameha Schools/Bernice Paoahi Bishop
Estate - - 150,000 150,000

" Khon Kaen University - - 39,511 39,511

Korea Development Institute - - - 100,000 100,000

Korea Research Foundation - - - 97,000 97,000

Korea Research Institute for Human

Settlements - - 6,027 - 6,027

Korea Sanhak Foundation - - 30,000 30,000

Mainland Affairs Council-Taiwan - - 16,100 16,100

Nihon University Japan
- 2,595 4,947 7,542

Pacific Cultural Foundation - - 5,000 5,000

Population Council 279 9,432 - 9,711

Rockefeller Foundation - 2,000 22,491 41,000 65,491

Seoul Development Institute - - 10,000 10,000

United Nations 9,051 41,335 100,107 150,493

United States Educational Institutions - 13,324 37,598 - 50,922

University ofHawaii - 12,950 83,248 - 96,198

World Health Organization 25,565 6,801 - 32,366

Miscellaneous private donors 100,288 127,723 14,311 7,309 249,631

Total Private Donors 116,214 234,153 418,601 2,030,221 2,799,189

Total $178,165 $362,438 81,786,008 56,149,977

-

-

-

-

-

$8,476,588
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Assets
Investments

Pledges receivable
Due from East-West Center

Equipment, net of accumulated

depreciation of$9,002 and
$6,654 for t993
and 1992, respectively

Liabilities and Fund Balances

Due to East-West Center

Fund balances

Current

Unrestricted
Funds

Current

Rsestricted

Funds

Endowment

Funds

Plant

Funds

Total

All

Funds

$95,446 $858,711 $467,925 S $1,422,082
166,667 - - 166,667

4,493 4,505 - 8,998

- - 3,938 3,938

$99,939 $1,029,883 $467,925 $3,938 $1,601,685

5- 5- 5- 8-
99,939 1,029,883 467,925 3,938 1,601,685

$99,939 $1,029,883 $467,925 $3,938 51,601,685
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Statement of Current Funds Revenues, Expenditures and Other Changes

Total

Unrestricted Restricted Current

Funds Funds Funds

Revenues
Gifts 883,475 $228,634 $312,109
Grants - 243,987 243,987
Other (principally investment income) 15,600 12,222 27,822

99,075 484,843 583,918

Expenditures
Disbursements to East-West Center 1,040 472,621 473,661
Fundraising 105,215 - 105,215

Miscellaneous 5,358 12,222 17,580

111,613 484,843 596,456

Excess (deficiency) of current restricted revenues (12,538) - (12,538)
ever expenditures

Other Transfers and Additions (Deductions)
Excess of current restricted revenues ever expenditures - (188,854) (t88,854)
Refund to grantors - (22,000) (22,000)

Net increase (decrease) in fund balances	 8(12,538)	 $(210,854)	 $(223,392)
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Statement of Changes n Fund Balances

1993 1992
Current Current Total Total

Unrestricted Restricted Endowment Plant All All
Funds Funds Funds Funds Funds Funds

Revenue and Other Additions
Gifts $83,475 $229,592 S- $- $313,067 $526,366
Grants - 15,000 - - 15,000 654,500
Other (principally

investment income) 15,600 51,397 14,852 - 81,849 84,393

99,075 295,989 14,852 - 409,916 1,265,259

Expenditures and Other
Deductions
Disbursements to

East-West Center 1,040 472,621 - - 473,661 649,167

Fundraising 105,215 - - 105,215 51,416

Depreciation - 2,348 2,348 2,348
Miscellaneous 5,358 12,222 - 17,580 15,699
Refund to grantors - 22,000 - 22,000 21,283

111,613 506,843 2,348 620,804 739,913

Net Increase (decrease)
for the year (12,538) (210,854) 14,852 (2,348) (210,888) 525,346

Fund balances at
beginning ofyear 112,477 1,240,737 453,073 6,286 1,812,573 1,287,227

Fund balances at end of year $99,939 $1,029,883 $467,925 $3,938 $1,601,685

-

-

$1,812,573
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The East-West Center began in Past Presidents

1960 aspart ofthe University of Everett Kleinjans
Hawaii. It became an independent President, 1975-80

institution with an international Victor HaoLi

board ofgovernors in 1975. Past President, 1981-90

presidents and BOG chairs are
listed as of1975.

	International Advisory Panel

Chair
Mr. JusufWanandi
Executive Director
Centrefor Strategic and
International Studies

Jakarta, Indonesia

Dr. Mary B. Bullock
Director, Asia Program,
Woodrow Wilson International
Centerfor Scholars

Washington, D.C.

Dr. Chan Heng Chee
Director, Institute of
SoutheastAsian Studies
Pasir Panjang, Singapore

Dr. Ross Garnaut
Research School ofPacific Studies
The Australian National University
Canberra, Australia

Dr. Abid Hussain
Vice Chairman

Rajiv Gandhi Foundation
NewDelhi, India

Dr. Takashi Inoguchi
Institute OfOriental Culture
The University of Tokyo
Tokyo, Japan

Past Chairs of the

Board of Governors

Herbert C. Cornuelle

1975-77

Mary G. F. Bitterman

1977-8o

Kenneth F. C. Char

i980-84

George Chaplin
1984-89

Kenneth F. Brown

1989-91

Dr.KimKyung-won
President, Institute of
Social Sciences
Seoul, Korea

Dr. Lawrence B. Krause
Director, Korean-PacificProgram
University ofCalifornia, San Diego
Graduate School ofInternational
Relations andPacific Studies
LaJolla, California

Dr. Daniel I. Okimoto

Asia/Pacific Research Center

Stanford University
Stanford, California

Dr. Robert B. Oxnam
Senior Advisor
Bessemer Trust Co., NA.
New York, New York

Mr. Arsa Sarasin
Executive Chairman &

ChiefExecutive Officer
Padaeng Industry Company, Ltd.

Bangkok, Thailand
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